
Clara selects 'Campus Hub' as name Andrew Lytle to speak
at Sopherim meeting

Campus Hub is the new name of the sandwich shop Sewanee student. A group of students named the orig-

n the Thompson Student Union. This announcement inal Clara's in 1929. Bill Grainger named Claramont in

vas made yesterday by Mrs. Clara Shomate, new mana- 1948. Tupper Saussy named Clara's home, Ramble-

£
er. Bob Oliver submitted the winning name. stone, last year, and now Bob Oliver has named Campus
This is the fourth Clara institution to be named by a Hub.
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Board tells publications ' nominations

bv TOMMY KIRHY-SMITH
Special to the Purple

Andrew Lytic, a well-known
southern writer and historian, will

speak at the annual open meeting of

Sopherim literary society in a lec-

ture tided "The Working Novelist

and the Myth-Making Process." The
meeting will be at 8:00 p.m. on the

night of Friday, April 17, in St.

Luke's auditorium.

Mr. Lytle is presently lecturer in

Creative Writing at the University

of Florida in Gainesville, where he
has been since 1948. He has taught

history in Southwestern College and
at Sewanee, where he edited the

Sewanee Review for the year 1942-

43. He has published, in addition

ral i ivels,

Nominations for positions on the

student publications were released

by the Publications Board Monday
afternoon.

Fred Jones and Bill Nichols are

nominees for editor of the Sewanee

Purple. Nominees for business

manager of the Purple are Bill Bul-

lock, Stewart Elliott, Tom Tierney,

Scott Welch.

Doug Evett and Bob Gregg are

nominated for editor of the Cap and

Gow Busir

for the annual are Josh Forehand,

Bruce Keenan, Charles Powell.

Candidates for editor of the

Mountain Goat are Lloyd Elic and

Don Porter. Bob Carter, Randy

Parker and Tom Tisdale are nomi-

nated for business manager of the

Goat

Klcctic for these

scheduled to begin on Monday, April

27. The entire student body of the

College of Arts and Sciences may

Jones has served as associate edi-

tor of the Purple the past year and

was previously copy editor and a

member of the Cap and Gown staff.

Nichols has been on the staff of the

Purple for the past year, was on the

staff of the annual for one year, and
has been on the Goat staff for three

Bullock has served on the staff

of the Purple for the past year.

Elliott has been on the Purple staff

for three years serving as sports

editor this year; he has been on the

Cap and Gown staff. Tierney has

been on the advertising staff of the

Purple. Welch has been on the ad-

vertising and news features staffs of

the Purple.

Candidates seek OG,
Honor Council posts

Monday, April 20 for Honor Council

Representatives and for officers of

the Order of Gownsmen.
Freshman Honor Council Nomi-

nees for Sophomore Representative

are Bill England, Frank Kinnett,

Clem Jerdan, Yerger Johnstone,

Fred Fletcher, Charlie Robinson,

Stu Evett, Hubert Fisher, Don Snel-

ling, Tom Greer, and Bill Trimble.

Only one of the eleven is to be se-

Sophomores nominated for Junior

Class Representatives are Blake

Reed, Barry Thompson, Jim Wood,

Will Jenkins, John Stuart, Dave

Fair, Charlie Rond, Ernest Cheek,

Pat McGowan, Pete Bailey, Walter

Chastain, Bobby Cathcart, Larry

Chandler, John Rothpletz, and Ed
Ethridge. Two are to be selected.

Those nominated for Order of

Gownsmen offices are for President

Bob Gregg, Bob Carter, Bill Barn-

well, Bill Quarterman, Bob How-
land, Stew Elliott, Mike Boss; for

Vice-President, Fred Jones, Tate

Greenwald, Gray Haines, Bill Bul-

lock, Lloyd Elie, Max Young; for

Secretary, Paul Goddard, Charlie

Powell, Doug Evett, Clay Farnham,

Jan Nelson, Bob Kane, Charlie Kel-

ley, and Clayton Parham.

Sewanee Jazz Society forms
About three weeks ago, following

the success of the jazz concert, a

group of students and faculty band-

ed together to form a Sewanee Jazz

Society. It is to be an honorary or-

ganization with student membership

limited to twenty. However, fac-

ulty membership will be unlimited

in number,

The founders have designated that

new members will be admitted only

with the approval of three-fourths of

the present society. They have es-

tablished that its general purpose

Will be to further the ja

ncss and enthusiasm of the

munity, and to strive for exte

self, chiefly through concerts. There

will be several concerts each se-

mester with the eventual goal of

nth

group.

The charter members of the so-

ciety are: Gray Smith, president,

Bernie Dunlap, vice-president, Paul

Alvarez, treasurer, Daryl Canfill,

Butch Henning, Bill Lickfield, Dave

Fair, Page Faulk, Clayton Farnham,

Dave Galaher, Paul Pritchett, Jack

Bush, Jack Moore, Bob Gregg, and

Dave Wilson. Acting as faculty ad-

visors will be Dr. Harrison and Dr.

Bates and faculty members include

Drs. Spears, Allison and Goodstein.

Evett has served as news editor

on the Purple this year and has
been on the staff for three years.

Gregg has served on both the Purple
and Cap and Gown.

Forehand has been on the Cap
and Gown staff and is junior repre-

sentative on the Publications Board.

Keenan has been on the staff of the

Purple. Powell has been on the

Purple staff the past year.

Elie has been on the Purple staff

and has been business manager of

the Goat this year. Porter has been

on the staff of the Goat the past

Carter has been on the staff of

the Sewanee Purple for one year.

Parker has been on the staff of the

PuRple, Cap and Gown and Moun-
tain Goat. Tisdale has served as ad-

ministration editor of the Cap and

Gown this year.

Room assignments

available this week
The Office of the Dean of Men has

asked that all students be reminded

that, beginning on April 15, rooms

will be assigned on a first come,

first served basis. Dr. Webb said

that Cleveland is now filled to ca-

pacity, but that there are many
choice locations remaining in the

basement of Selden and on the third

floor of Barton Arms Apartments.

If one anticipates having a fire in his

room next year, he is asked not to

request a room in these two build-

'The Tiger' opens
The Tiger is now open according

to Mr. Eric Cheape, owner and Se-

wanee alumnus. It is located be-

tween Sewanee and Monteagle.

Beer, soft drinks, and barbecue will

be served nightly except Sunday

at the establishment, which is at

Cheapestead, just across the Frank-

lin-Grundy county line. The hours

are probably going to be 4 to 12

tries; his latest novel is The
Velvet Horn, published in 1957.

Most lately he has had published a
volume which includes one of his

earlier novels and several stories.

Mr Lytle was born in Murfrees-
boro, Tennessee, in 1902. He at-

tended the Sewanee Military Aca-
demy when he was thirteen gradu-
ating as valedictorian in 1920. He
studied successively in France, at

Oxford University, and finally at

Vandeibilt, where he graduated in

1925. It was while he was at Vander-
bilt that he established relationships

with the members of the Fugitive

group of poets and writers who
were still there, and after spending
several years away from Nashville

he returned to join with several

v-v -"^ . .
other writers in the agrarian sym-

I II -_ /~| 1 CfM 1CQPG posium which produced the con-
V-JV-* Uiai^UMta troversial book of essays, I'll Take

llbrarV theftS «* **«* stiU maintains his Se-
wanee connections, has visited here
frequently, and has a daughter,

Pamela Lytle, who is currently at-

tending St, Mary's.

At the last mecling of the Order

of Gownsmen, it was brought up

that an increasing number of re-

served books ate being taken from

the Library without signing for

them. Also books are being taken

from the stacks without checking

them out, and reference books,

which should never be removed

from the building, have been taken

out. This is just as great an Honor

Code offence as cheating on a quiz,

and all students are hereby re-

minded of their duty to watch for

violations.

The rule was not discussed and

is therefore still in effect, that knee

socks must be worn at all times with

Bermuda shorts. Violations are sub-

ject to action by the Discipline

Committee.

In other action, recommendation

was made to the administration that

the purchase of a new fire truck.

It was pointed out that the reason

for attaching the hose to the library

fire plug during the ATO fire rather

than at Johnson was that the pump
will only function when the truck is

in an elevated position, not to men-

tion the fact that the propeller blade

in the pump is on the verge of fly-

ing out at any time and severely

injuring the operator.

Pollard to speak

here next week
The Rev. Dr. William G. Pollard

will give a series of lectures in St.

Luke's Auditorium Tuesday and

Wednesday, April 21-22.

The first lecture will be Tuesday

at 4 p.m. followed by the second one

that night at 8 p.m. The topics re-

spectively will be "Communities

Versus Subject Matter" and "Science

and Christianity as Communities".

"Nature and Supernature" will be

the topic at 4 p.m. Wednesday fol-

lowed by 'The Problem of Knowl-
edge" at 8 p.m.

Pollard is executive director of the

Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Stu-

dies, priest-in-charge of St. Francis

Episcopal Church, Norris, Term , and

secretary- treasurer of the Oak Ridge

town council.

He holds a BA. degree from the

University of Tennessee and a Ph.D.

from Rice Institute in physics. In

addition he has been awarded nu-

merous honorary degrees including

a Doctor of Science from the Uni-

versity of the South.

The public is invited to these lee-

Sewanee dedicates new Polk Carillon
Dedication of the Leonidas Polk

Memorial Carillon was held Sunday

afternoon, April 12, After a short

service with a benediction by Bishop

Barth of Tennessee, Arthur Lynds

Bigelow, bellmaster, played a few

tunes on the new carillon.

The program follows:

Concert Program for the Dedica-

tion of The Leonidas Polk Memorial

Carillon, The University of the

South with comment by Arthur

Lynds Bigelow, Bellmaster, April 12,

The ringing of the Bourdon, Pro-

cessional. This huge bell, weighing

four tons, is the foundation of the

can only begin to describe its ton-

ality. We ring out the old bell in

Breslin and ring in the new at

Shapard Tower.

The National Anthem, Gloria in

Excelsis. An introduction to the Bells

One by one the bells will be sound-

ed, from bass to treble, then in

chords and arpeggios in all registers

of the instrument, to acquaint the

listeners with its extensive range

Onward, Christian Soldiers, two

Hymns, How Firm a Foundation.

The first is an expression of the

Church Militant. The second, whe-

ther sung to the words above or as

"Adeste Fidelis," is one of Christen-

dom's best-loved hymns.

O Sacred Head, Come, let us to

the bagpipes' Sound—Bach. The St.

Matthew's Passion is one of the

noblest works of the composer. The

"Sacred Head" is the best-known

chorale from that work. The second

number, with its catching lilt, is

from the "Peasant Cantata."

Greensleeves, Drink to Me Only

with Thine Eyes, Old English. Two
traditional melodies particularly well

suited to the carillon. "My Lady

song, has long since been ennobled

and is now sung as a Christmas

number, "What Child is this, Who
laid to Rest."

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, No-

body knows the Trouble I've Seen

Spirituals. The character of bells

whether secular or religious, and

spirituals are no exception. They

seem to "fit" the bells.

Where'er You Walk—Handel. Han-

del's measured grace lends itself

easily to the carillon. It can surely

be said that Handel, in this number,

approaches the sublime.

Moment Musical—Schubert. A di-

rect contrast to the number above.

Here the carillon is played in quick

tempo, in light and mirthful spirit.

O Susannah, My Old Kentucky

Home, Dixie. Southern Melodies.

These numbers need no comment.

They are given a new interpretation

on the carillon.

Postludium in G-Minor—Denijn.

This is just one of many compo-

sitions by the former bellmaster of

the town of Mechlin, Belgium, and

founder of the Carillon School. Its

style is very free, its rhythm and

mood often changing. It is quiet;

it is lusty. It runs all over the key-

board, sets the whole belfry to rock-

ing, and ends in resonant chords,

each note trying to outlive the other.

Lullaby—Brahms. This simple

music composed just for the caril.on.

Played in melody, played in har-

mony, it is never more beautiful

than when expressed on bells.

The Alma Mater—Middleton.



Briee bad
Dear Sra:

One afternoon a few days past I came to

the sudden and frightening realization that

I was rolling down a flight of stairs at an

alarming rate of desent. [sic] The resulting

bumps caused no small amount of annoyance

at those who constructed the stairs, and I left

the southeast entrance of the newly re-

modeled Walsh Hall (cd. note. He means

Ellen Hall.) muttering to myself and glar-

ing at the workmen. But before leaving I

straightened my battered bones and reas-

sended [sic] the stairs to count the faulty

steps. It took no engineer to realize these

faults. There were 11 bad steps in all with

that many more which seemed to suggest that

not many more days [sic] use would put

them in the same condition.—All this in

barely two weeks use since the building was

reopened! The fault lies in the metal strip

which runs the length of the top front side

of each step. This strip does not appear to

be of very lasting nduinnce nnd the present

condition of the stairs tends to bear this out.

Several steps have now been rather crudely

corrected by placing a strip of plywood over

the whole walking surface thereby covering

the loose and hazznrdous [sic] metal strip.

For the well-being of those who use Walsh
(-Ellett) Hall, not to mention the reputation

of Briee Construction Company, the entire

stairway should be fixed—and fixed so it

will endure more than two weeks of use.

John M. Caffery

Not so
Dear Mr. Cafeery:

Since you obviously have not checked with

the authorities concerned, we have pursued

the matter. It seems that during the moving
of heavy equipment into the rooms of the

upper floors, some of the safety edging on

the treads became loosened. We have been

assured that this is not a situation which

cannot and is not being corrected. If you

noticed, on Mond.iv. woiknu-n were repairing

the flight from the first to the second floors.

This could not have been done previously,

because it was necessary to close the stairs

for at least twenty-four hours to allow the

new concrete to set. This could not be done

until the temporary wooden stairs were com-

pleted. Would you have had classes con-

tinue in Tuckaway and the Gym until Walsh-

Ellett is complete rather than putting up with

We j

the other students would

\v m

Spring weekend,
balls and bells
Even though the weather was as bad as

usual for a weekend, this one was not with-

out its brighter sides. From all reports, we

may safely say that this first Spring Week-
end was a success. It was the expressed de-

sire of the ROTC Department that this be

changed from Military Weekend to Spring

Weekend and we feel that it was a good idea.

This may not be the opinion of some German
Club members and some of those connected

with the Air Force, but from the number of

people at the dance, it seems that many
shared our view. The McPartland band was
exceptionally good considering the circum-

stances in which the German Club found

itself when attempting to locate an orchestra.

It is unfortunate that McPartland was ill, but

the band was still able to please most of

those present.

The Jazz Concert Friday night was another

matter. Attendance was very poor. Ticket

sales did not cover the expense of the band.

For that matter, ticket sales for the Saturday

affair did not cover expenses, and the Ger-
man Club finds itself in bad condition to

present the Commencement Dance. Fortu-

nately, they have received a considerably

larger allocation for next year's expenses.

This will not permit the presentation of

free dances next year, but it will allow the

setting of a much lower price for tickets.

Of course there were the usual parties and

the usual cars in ditches and so on, but the

most unusual event was the dedication and

premiere concert of the Polk Memorial Caril-

lon. Considering the weather and driving

conditions, the traffic-jam in front of the

Chapel was amazing. Mr. Bigelow's exe-

cution of the selections was brilliant. We
have been told that he said ours is the most

perfect instrument he has designed or seen

in this country. He also said that while ours

may not be the largest in number of bells,

it is the greatest.

Among institutions controlling the larger

carillons in the United States. Bigelow states

that there is a standing battle to exceed the

others in number of bells. This is easily

done by adding sleigh bells of very high

notes which are practically useless and in

most cases deter from rather than add to

the quality of the instrument. Therefore,

for those who may be interested in having

none but the best, be assured that we do.

And to those who ask why such a large

investment has been made in this i

rather than in something more utilita:

quiet! This is something which will

far, to

many more people than anythi

could have been constructed for equal vali

W. R. T.

{juAljayj,
There are many characteristics of creative

people that are misunderstood. And, like

most things misunderstood, the cause is

ignorance. The ignorance quite frequently is

so great that it results in cruelty. Such has

often been the case with drug addiction. For,

instead of receiving medical attention, drug

addicts are usually shoved into jail and often

undergo solitary confinement.

The drug addiction in jazz has been and

continues to be a favorite opportunity of the

American press for misleading an untrue

expansion of fact, which results in front page

stories in all major newspapers whenever a

well known jazz musician's addiction is

discovered. The facts are not always mis-

represented, but there is rarely any under-
standing to be found anywhere.

It is a well known fact that the most pre-

dominant characteristic of jazz music is im-

provisation, (an explanation of which space

does not permit). But it is not common
knowledge that these "variations on the

theme" are almost always spontaneous, even

in recording sessions. In one sense this

spontaneity is what makes the jazz musician

the most creative of all atists. For, even in

the arts which have the freedom of expression

(which can be both an advantage and a dis-

advantage) that jazz does, there is little or

no emphasis on spontaneous creativity. It is

this that makes the jazz musician a unique

artist. If the "muse" of a particular writer or

painter is beyond envocation at a particular

moment, the artist has the priviledge of

othei This is not I of

the j

There has not been a success in jazz, re-

cently, in which an agent and many con-

tracts did not play an important part. Fre-

quently, these contracts call for performances

five and six nights a week, and often run for

a year or more. Until we consider one small,

yet stupendous factor, this doesn't appear to

be an unbearable life. However, on the

way up and after a musician has "arrived",

every time he plays his playing must be
fresh, imaginative, and devoid of repetition.

Those that attain and maintain this ability

become great. Those who don't remain
mediocre or fade out of the picture. Ob-
viously, there is an immense amount of pres-

sure. For, under any circumstance creativity

is an exhausting thing, but when it has to

be spontaneous, it becomes even more ex-
hausting. There is only so much coffee in the

pot and when it is all poured out there is

nothing left. At this point other artist take

a long vacation. But, when you're supposed
to play a concert tonight, tomorrow night, the

night after that and so on for a year, and
your name is signed on the dotted line, there

is no time for a vacation. You gotta blow,

What happens? A few make it without help.

However, most are unable to do this. Some-
times it's alcohol, sometimes it's dope, but

whatever it is, it's taking the place of that

two week vacation that is impossible—and
it demands our sympathy, not our cruelty.

The mouse
who never
could leurn

to spelt

Afterthought
Fun Fun Fun.

Fun Fun Fun.

Fun Fun Fun

Worry Worry Worry

Oiscrimination?
This weekly colun

written by the editc

sponsibility for the

the hands of the v;

the remainder of the

This edit.

who has been on the staff for three
;

has been feature editor for the

years. His speciality is detailed

volving historic research and "diggi

pull out information. He edited on
the Purple last year.

In the first emester this column one week
as devoted t the question of discrimination

fraternity iicnilx-rjhip requirements. At
the time it was sug-

gested that fraterni-

ties had the right to

»3S choose whom they

other campus papers

throughout the coun-

try. Recently the

Daily Northwestern,

Northwestern Univer-

published a story on the "hands off"

ion of the administration of this institu-

According to the Associated Collegiate

Press. "Northwestern University's administra-

tion will leave the problem of discriminatory

clauses up to the social organizations which
have such clauses."

University President J. Roscoe Miller, in

a letter explaining the policy to the Student
Governing Board, quoted a 1956 decision of

the Council on Undergraduate Life which
left elimination of discrimination in Greek
01 £T,-tni2;-itions up to them.

He said there is an inherent right for the

social groups to choose members on any
basis they want, so long as they don't con-
flict with the law.

"The policy of the University has always
been . . . one of nondiscrimination

. .
." he

said. "On the other hand, the basic principles

of our democratic society require that so-

lutions to social questions on which there are

differences of opinion proceed through dis-

cussion and interchange of ideas."

He continued: "During the past decade
there has been a significant decline in the

discriminatory restrictions by organizations

on this campus and we hope that this trend

will continue. We believe that it will, if the
problem is permitted to be considered in

good taste and with logic rather than with
threats or intimidation."

One faculty member commented, "Though
the University is against discrimination, it

makes a standing confirmation of these

clauses every year by recognizing these

The Purple is happy to see such a sensible

stand taken by an integrated institution with

regards to this particular aspect of the whole

integration -segregation question.

^ctoaner purple
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Sewanee golfers keep
season's record even

SEWANEE PURPLE, APRIL 15, 1959

Softballers see

play this week
Tiger talk

The Unkstei then

record to three wins three losses and

a tie as they beat Middle Tennessee

24-3 at Sewanee and lost 22-5 to

Vanderbilt on the Belle Meade

course in Nashville. Alex Looney

shot a 72 to take medalist honors

in the Middle Tennessee match.

Results: Middle Tennessee

Crawford (S) 74 tied Tant (M)

76, 1M--1M;. Looney (S) 72 beat

Vinson (M) 75, 3-0 Looney and

Crawford beat Tant and Vinson 2V2-

i2 Elliott (S) 75 beat Walters (M)

80. 3-0 Paddock (S) 74 beat Dixon

(M) 77, 2-1 Elliott and Paddock

beat Walters and Dixon 3-0. Sterl-

ing (S) 76, defeated Moore (M)

83, 3-0 Forehand (S) 74 beat Hall

(M) 79, 3-0 Sterling and Forehand

beat Moore and Hall 3-0.

Track, tennis

teams face foes
The track team will be after its

fourth win this week when they

travel to Nashville for a meet with

David Lipscomb College. The tennis

team, still looking for their first

win, will host the University of

Tennessee tomorrow and the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati on Friday. The
golf team will return to action when
they play Florence State at Florence,

Alabama, on Saturday.

You'll Find It At

MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

B&G SUPPLY STORE
In Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN

HARDWARE — PAINTS
APPLIANCES

Robinson (V) 74 beat Crawford

(S) 78, 3-0. Bates (V) 75 beat

Looney (S) 79, 3-0. Robinson and
Bates beat Crawford and Looney

2.Vz-Vz. Kemp (V) 69 defeated

Elliott (S) 81, 3-0. Conner (V)

75 beat Paddock (S) 76, 2Vfe-%

Kemp and Conner beat Elliott and
Paddock 3-0. Fisher (V) beat Ster-

ling (S) 78, 3-0 Forehand (S) 77

beat Horn (V) 79, 3-0. Fisher and
Horn beat Forehand and Sterling

Emory, U. Ga.

drop Sewanee
The Sewanee tennis team lost its

second and third matches of the

season as they were defeated 5-4 by
Emory in Atlanta and 7-0 by the

University of Georgia in Athens,

Earlier in the week at Sewanee the

netters were trailing Vanderbilt 3-2

lation of the rest of the match.

Results against Emory

Singles: Stewart (S) beat Hugh
Moore (E) 6-1, 6-4. George (S) de-

feated Figler (E> 7-5, 6-0. Cherry

(E) beat Marks (S) 6-1, 6-4. Mor-
gan (E) beat Smith (S) 6-4, 6-2.

Summen (E) defeated Greenwald

(S) 6-1, 9-7. Burkholder (E) beat

Spieth (S) 6-0, 6-1.

Doubles: Stewart and Smith (S)

beat Skolmek and Figler (E) 6-4,

6-1. Marks and George (S) de-

feated Cherry and Morgan (E) 6-3,

5-7, 6-3. Burkholder and Hudson
(E) defeated Greenwald and Spieth

(S) 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

Results against Georgia

Singles: Foster (G) beat George

(S) 6-1, 6-3. Henson <G) beat

Marks <S) 6-2, 6-1. Allen (G) beat

Smith (S) 6-3, 6-2. Nejib (G) de-

feated Greenwald (S) 6-0, 6-0.

Courts (G) beat Speith (S) 6-1,

by CHARLIE POWELL
Intramural softball begins this

week with a full slate, although in-

clement weather may force post-

ponements. The league picture is

hazy at this point, pre-season gues-

ses being based mainly upon general

athletic strength shown thus far.

Last year's winners, the Phi's, seem

sure to be contenders although

possible weak pitching could bo a

drag. Good teams are expected from

the KA's, Phi Gam's, Theolog's,

ATO's, and Beta's, although their

relative strengths are presently un-

sure. Spoiler roles generally have

been assigned the Snake's and KS's

for overall lack of depth and ex-

perience. The other two league

participants collide on Tuesday in a

tussle to avoid Bottomsville, the

Delt's seeming odds-on favorites to

save their annual award for Futility.

Overall, the league appears to be

weaker than usual, generally in

depth and experience, and specifi-

cally in pitching. Also most teams

have had too little practice, and

their opening games may be some-

what sloppy afield. However, de-

spite the uninspiring pre-season

view of probable league play, the

games themselves will undoubtedly

provide a great deal of enjoyment

for players and their spectator

brothers, not to speak of the oppor-

tunities for Apollophiles to soak up
Vitamin D.

As this copy went to press, the

Phi Gams seemed to be about to

pick up badminton honors, with only

a match with the Phi's in the way
of a first place sweep in both singles

and doubles. Dave Hays seems to

have proven himself top racquet

wielder again this year, although

the awaited meeting with the Theo-

logs' Gordon Warden failed to

transpire with the Theologs's non-

participation.

The various organizations should

begin immediately to ready their

entrants in golf, tennis, and swim-

ming, with these sports next to

come in intramural competition.

Tigers win
rainy meet

Stew Elli< The Tiger track

The Tiger cindermen racked up
win number three in an undefeated

season Saturday, and they ac-

complished this before a goodly

number of spectators. Your re-

porter realizes that the "three ring

circus" aspect of a track meet hardly

enhances its spectator appeal, so it

was very gratifying to see people

out in the damp mist last week-end.

There is one remaining home meet

on the Tiger schedule on May 2 with

Tennessee Tech. Their team features

one of this area's leading pole vaul-

ters in Robert Inman.

This spring has until this past

week-end boon very warm. Un-
fortunately this locale sometimes has

a very late spring which hampers
the conditioning of the track team.

The team doesn't begin workouts
until the first of March and some
men don't reach good condition un-
til very late in the season. Maybe
some indoor track facilities can be
fitted into Sewanee's overall plans

for expansion.

In the elections for S Club officers

last week Snuffy Gelston was se-

lected as President, Ernie Cheek
Vice-President and Fred Brown,
Secretary.

Bitondo runs

swim course
the physical

education department this year is

the swimming instruction course

being given by coach Ted Bitondo.

Thirty-two boys are currently en-

rolled in the full semester course

which will enable them to get sum-
mer jobs paying twice the amount
received by an ordinary life guard.

The class which meets three to

five times a week has just finished

the lifesaving part of the course

and will now proceed into the swim-
ming instruction phase.

lird light the
defeating Howard College of Birm-
ingham 85-43 on the Hardee Field

track. Due to an all day rain on
Friday the track was very slow and
had a decided effect on the shorter

Bill Barnwell paced the Sewanee
team with firsts in both the 440 and
220 yard dashes, and an anchor lap

on the winning mile relay team.

He surrendered high scoring honors
to Denaberg of the visitors, a very
active athlete who garnered 13%
points for the day.

Results

Mile Run: Holder (H) 2) Swine-
hart (S) 3) Thomas (S) 4:50.8

440 1): Barnwell (S) 2) Acker-
man (S) 3) Hornsby (H) 53.0

High Jump: Ballard (H) and
Denaberg (H) tied for first Moser
<S) and Hannum (S) tied for third

Ht. 5'8"

100 Yd. Dash: Wilder (S) 2)

Denaberg 3) (H) 3) Montgomery
(S) 10.8

Shot Put 1) R. Davis (H) 2)

Denaberg (H) 3) Young (S) 42'11"

120 Yd. High Hurdles 1) Moser
(S) 2) Hayes (S) 3) Rivers (H)

16,9

880 Yd. Run l)i Holland (S) 2)

Griffis (S) 3) Swinehart (S) 2:14.6

220 Yd, Dash 1): Barnwell (S) 2)

O'Rear (H) 3) Hester (H) 25.1

Pole Vault 1): Libby (S)

2 Mile Run 1): Brown (S) 2)

Sewall (S) 3) Holder (H) 11:17.3

220 Yd. Low Hurdles 1): Mont-
gomery (S) 2) Chastain (S) 3)

Rivers (H) 28.3

Javelin 1): Potts (S) 2) Stewart

(S) 3) Hopkins (S) 145'10%"

Mile Relay 1) : Sewanee (Hayes,

Kinnett, Ackerman, Barnwell) 3:45.5

Broad Jump 1): Denaberg (H) 2)

Ballard (H) 3) Bussche (S) 21' 5'/t"

Discus 1): McCormick (S) 2) R.

Davis (H) 3) Young (S) 115'

Doubles: Hopkins and Courts (G)

beat George and Smith (S) 6-3,

6-4. Foster and Henson (G) beat

Marks and Greenwald (S) 6-0, 6-0.

Do You Think for Yourself ?
1. If your parents exhibited "baby pictures" of you

to a friend, would you be (a) embarrassed? (b)

merely interested in your friend's reaction? (c)

just plain annoyed?

, You are making a speech— and suddenly find you
have a large hole in your clothes. Would you (a)

excuse yourself and leave? (b) pretend you didn't

know the hole was there and finish the speech?

(c) cover up the hole with a handkerchief?

4. You have taken your date to dinner and find you
haven't money to tip the waiter as well as take
your date home. Would you (a ) ignore the waiter?

(B) take him aside and tell him you'll tip him next
day? (c) tip him and walk your date home?

THIS TEST WILL GIVE
YOU A CLUE!

5. Mathematics is your poorest subject, yet you are
fascinated by tin* i < 1 1 :i of being :in atomic physicist.

Would you (A) try to overcome your dilliculties

with math? (b) pick an easier occupation? (c)

ask yourself if it's physics you like or its glamour?

6. Your roommate is a nice person, but suddenly
takes to asserting an ability lo foretell the future.

Would you {A) notify the authorities? (B) ignore

the whole thing? (c) give him tests to prove to

him he's wrong?

-;

7. Do you believe the m "It's a long lane that
3 (A) a complete non sequitur?
fact? (c) an allusion to a com-

8. Would you rather have as a birthday present (A)

something expensive? (b) something long-lasting?

(C) something beautiful?

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you AD
pick one that (A) claims it niters best? bQ
(b) merely says it tastes good? (c) c rj

gives you a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for

yourself . . . you use judgment in your

choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves

usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know that only

VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and

a smoking man's taste.

*If you hare checked (B) in three out of the

first four qui •Hon - '• r < -' of

the last five . . . you think for yourself!

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows— ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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<Pic of flics m
by LLOYD ELIE

Grand Illusion will be shown by

the Cinema Guild on Monday at 4:30

and 9:30. In a recent poll, European

cinema critics cast the second lar-

gest number of votes (or this film

(first was The Cnitser Potemkin).

The plot concerns the incarceration

of three French soldiers in a Ger-

man war camp during World War I.

Erich von Stroheim is the camp com-

mandant whose strength and im-

mense vitality are no longer con-

tributing to the main stream of the

war. Among his prisoners is a cap-

tain (Pierre Fresnay), who in a way

is the aristocratic counterpart of

Stroheim, and two enlisted men
(Jean Gabin and Dalio). All four

protagonists arc well out of the ter-

rible blood letting and could wait

the war out in comparative security.

But the Captain sacrifices his life so

that the two enlisted men can make
their escape and the commandant

was at nil times fighting to prevent

the event. Their flight back to

France almost completed, Gabin and

Dalio are sheltered by a German wi-

dow. Gabin falls in love with her.

This too is cast aside and the pris-

France and the slaughter of the war.

The point of all of this seems to be

that man has a noble illusion which

leads him to forget his significance

and to think that he can, by his in-

dividual commitment, influence the

pattern of great events such as the

First World War. Regardless of how
hopeless it is to struggle, man, says

Director Jean Renoir, must continu-

ally assert his will to live or he be-

Betty Van

DAILY DELIVERIES TO SEWANEE

Flowers and Gifts
Phone 7602 Cowan, Tenn.

subhuman. Also there is an

of the basic universality

of man and it is from this that the

flic makes its pacifist plea.

The regular flics are:

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

Bell Book and Candle which is a

viewable comedy about witches and

their sons.

Owl Flic—AnaMasia with Ingrid

Bergman, Yul Brynner, and Helen

Saturday and Monday—The Trap

which I hope only ensnares Richard

Widmark, Tina Louise, and Lee J.

Cobb.

Sunday and Tuesday—Roots of

Heaven is a hellish journey through

a forest of elephant trunks.

Representative to

interview seniors

Dean Webb has announced that

Donald M. Johnson, who received

his B.A. here in 1948 and is a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta, will be on
the Mountain on Tuesday, April 21,

representing the Insurance Company
of North American Companies to

interview seniors interested in ca-

reer opportunities with his compa-
nies. Those interested in having

an interview with Johnson, who is

the personnel superintendent, should

make an appointment with Dean
Webb.
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W NCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Sewanee gets ROTC department holds

annual awards ceremonyanonymous
$26,000 gift
The Development Office has an-

nounced a gift of $26,000 from an

anonymous benefactor. The sum wis
determined as the result of a match-

ing offer by the donor.

This matching offer was a gift of

$1,000 given to each class that had

at leas! half of its members send-

ing a contribution of any size to

Sewanee during 1958. Also $1,000

was given to each Sewanee club that

met a certain designated quota. The

classes receiving the prizes were the

classes of 1894, 1895. 189G. 1898, 1899,

1900, 1901, 1902. 1907, 1909, 1910, 1913,

1914, 1918, 1920, 1921, 1926, 1929, 1931,

1934, 1944, 1947. The Sewanee clubs

receiving prizes were Atlanta, Los

Angeles, Chicago, St. Louis.

The Development Office also an-

nounced that church support of Se-

wanee was increased during the past

year. Sewanee continues to be the

best supported educational enter-

prize in the history of the Episcopal

Church in America. Tennessee led

the owning dioceses in contributions

and was followed by South Florida

and Atlanta.
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Annual award:

mony by the ROTC department was

held Saturday, April 11, at Hardee

Field. Lt. Col. Joseph Powell, pro-

fessor of Air Science, welcomed

parents, visitors, and spectators after

which the band marched a little and

played the National Anthem. Then

the cadet officers and cadets to be

decorated were presented to the

Vice-Chancellor and Lt. Col. Powell.

followed.

McCrady decorated Cadet Sec. Lt,

Ed Wilkes with the professor of Ail

Science Medal; Brigadier General

L. Kemper Williams presented Cadei

Lt. Col. Kim Honey with the Briga-

dier General L. R. Williams Senior

Medal; Dr. Gaston Bruton gave the

Air Force Association Junior Medal

to Cadet Tech. Sgt. Bill Stewart;

the Kirby-Smith Chapter U.D.C.

Sophomore Medal was presented to

Cadet Airman Second Class John
Rothpletz by Mr. Telfair Hodgson;

Cadet Airman Basic Bill Griffis re-

ceived the Bonholzer-Campbell Post

51, American Legion Freshman
Medal, presented by Sgt. First Class

Paul J. Mattie; the Guerry Scholar-

ship Award, given by Dr. Robert

Lancaster, went to Cadet Airman
First Class Randy Parker; Dr. John

Webb presented the Chicago Tri-

bune Junior Medal to Cadet Staff

Sgt. Dennis Thompson; the Chicago

Tribune Sophomore Silver Medal

was presented to Cadet Airman First

Class Scotty Welch, by Captain

Wendell F. Kline, USN (Ret.); and

Mr. Abbot Martin awarded Cadet

Airman Basic Tom Greer with the

Chicago Tribune Freshman Medal.

These presentations were followed

by a "Pass in Review" by the entire

Corps of Cadets and "Dismiss the

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

CLARAMONT
and

SEWAEEE IEE
WIN A FREE STEAK

Sewanee men from every state

Are always known to advocate
A place where they can congregate
And find some cause to celebrate
With food the best they ever ate—

Gordon Pickett Peyton

CLARA SHOEMATE, Manager

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN

WHO WEAR THESE WINGS^^n..*raw€=s&-fi

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,

a master of the skies—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back-
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self-

. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
v Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force

pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and ma

GRADUATE THEN FLY
U.S. AIR FORCE ION CADET PROGR/


